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                      1.Vocabulary 
                           2.Text 
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                   Vocabulary.
    Age- при возросте
     exhibit- выставил
     barber- парикмахер
     young- молодой 
     award- награда
     academician- академия 
     while- во время 
     ruin- развалины,руины
     castle- замок
    landscapes- пейзажи
     watercolours- акварель
     be fond of- любить
     go on trip- путешествовать



                                                                                             

TEXT.
Joseph  Mallord William Turner was born on the 14

th

  of May, 1775. William was  a   famous  

painter. His   father was a barber. William was  only 12 years old when he started drawing. In 

1789 Turner began to study in London. At the Royal Academy he studied art. In 1790,at the 

age of fifteen he exhibited his first picture. And it became very popular . On February the 10,th 

1802, Turner became the youngest artist to be awarded the royal  title  of academician.  W. 

Turner was very fond of nature  and often wend alone on trips through England and Wales. 

While travelling, he liked to draw ruined abbeys and castles. Turner was famous for the 

wonderful colours  in his pictures. Most of them were landscapes and sea pictures. He was a 

master of watercolours.  Turner was a real traveller. He visited France, Germany, Italy, 

Switzerland, but he never lost interest to his own country. Turner died in London on the 19,th 

of December,1851.                                                                                            



              

                            

                         
                                

                            Tasks.
      Translate the words into Russian.

           Ruin                   landscapes
              Age              castle
        
      watercolours      barber
            
    
                                                                              
                         



                          Tasks.      
Translate the word combinations into English.

     Лондон           Италия       Шотландия 

   Посетил     Декабрь    путешественник           



                                     Tasks.

Joseph … William Turner was … on the 14
th

  of May, 1775. 
William was  a  …  painter. His   … was a barber. William was  
only … years old when he started drawing. In 1789 Turner 

began to study … . At the …  Academy he studied art. In 

1790,at the age of fifteen he exhibited his… picture. And it 

became ... popular . On February the 10,th 1802, Turner 

became the …artist to be awarded the royal  title  of 

academician.

            1.  Mallord                         8. First

          2. Born                              9. Very

          3. Famous                    10. Youngest

          4. Father  

              5. 12

              6. In London

               7. Royal    



a) At the Royal Academy he studied …  . b)On February the 

10,th 1802, Turner became the youngest artist to be 

awarded the … of academician.

c) W. Turner was very fond of nature  and often wend alone 

on trips through … and Wales  d)While travelling, he liked to 

draw ruined abbeys and… e)Turner was famous for the 

wonderful … in his pictures. 

f) Most of them were landscapes and … pictures. g) He was 

a master of …  .  h)Turner was a … traveller. i)He visited 

France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, but he never lost 

interest to his… . J)Turner died in London on the 19,th of… 

,1851. 



Art ,  royal  title,England, castles, sea  colours, Watercolours ,                       

real ,    own country,  December.



              

                                      Tasks.
1.Was W.Turner a famous painter?
2. When was W.Turner born?
3.Was his father a barber or a doctor?
4.When did he draw his first picture?
5.Turner was very fond of nature,wasn,the?
6. What did he like to draw?
7.Did he like to draw ruined abbeys or castles?
8.Was W.Turner a master of watercolours?
9.How many countries did he visit?
10.What countries did W.Turner visit?
11.Was he a real traveller?
12.When  and where did W.Turner die?
13.W.Turner died in London, didn,t he
14. Did you like W.Turner?



          https://ru.wikipedia.org


